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Amritsar, Punjab, INDIA - 143001 

Mokarram Shahban
Full Stack Web Developer

Experienced Full Stack Developer proficient in JavaScript,
PHP, HTML, CSS, and SQL. Skilled in both front-end and
back-end development. Strong problem-solving abilities and a
commitment to delivering high-quality, scalable web
applications. Effective communicator and team player with a
passion for innovation and continuous learning.

EDUCATION
Computer Science & Engineering
Khalsa College of Engineering & Technology, Amritsar

2022 - 26 | Pursuing 

EXPERIENCE

 Full Stack Web Developer at ARKDATA Enterprises 

SKILLS

Developed custom websites and web applications for
diverse clients.
Managed deadlines and maintained effective
communication with clients.
Enhanced skills in project management and client
communication.

Wordpress

Prompt Engineering

Graphics Designing

Digital Marketing

UI / UX

HTML | CSS | JavaScript | PHP | SQL

I.K. Gujral Punjab Technical University Jalandhar

Intermediate 
BSEB, Patna

Matriculation
BSEB, Patna

Aug - Nov, 2023

Internship Training at Green, Amritsar

Sep 2023 - Feb 2024
Full Stack Web Developer

Acquired hands-on experience with front-end
technologies such as HTML, CSS, and JavaScript.
Gained proficiency in PHP for server-side development,
including frameworks like Laravel.
Learned SQL for database management and data
manipulation within MySQL environments.

To review my projects, please scan the provided QR code.
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PROJECTS

www.khalsaengineering.co.in
Khalsa College of Engineering & Technology, Amritsar

Developed and maintained multiple web pages for Khalsa College of

Engineering & Technology website.

Created dynamic and static pages to showcase various departments,

academic programs, and campus events.

kcet.conference.khalsaengineering.co.in
IBRTEA - International Conference Website

Spearheaded the development and maintenance of the official website

for KCET international Conference IBRTEA 2k24 Website.

Designed and implemented interactive web pages to showcase

conference agenda, speakers, workshops, and registration information.

www.khalsaclgofphyedu.org
Khalsa College of Physical Education, Amritsar

Developed and maintained multiple web pages for Khalsa College of

Physical Education website.

Created dynamic and static pages to showcase various departments,

academic programs, and campus events.

www.arkdata.io
ARKDATA Enterprises

Contributed to the development and enhancement of a comprehensive

web services provider website catering to diverse client needs.

Designed and implemented user-friendly interfaces and intuitive

navigation to facilitate seamless access to web services.

www.itaynix.com
Itaynix Technologies

Developed a dynamic website offering IT services and training

programs to students and professionals.

Implemented user-friendly interfaces, integrated e-commerce solutions.

www.busrentalinamritsar.com
Aulakh Bus Services, Amritsar

Designed and developed a user-friendly website for facilitating bus

rental services catering to various events and occasions.

Implemented intuitive navigation and booking functionalities to

streamline the rental process for clients and ensure a seamless user

experience.

www.mystichimalayanretreat.com
myStichimalayanretreat.com

Developed an intuitive website offering yoga, meditation, trekking,

astrology, vastu, nutrition, and full-body acupuncture services.

Implemented user-friendly navigation and booking systems for

seamless access to diverse wellness offerings.

To review my projects, please scan the provided QR code.

https://khalsaclgofphyedu.org/

